
Here is a typical day at La Pe0te Ecole 
 
At 9.30 am: you will start your 2h30 minutes class under the 
shaded terrace of La Pe8te Maison. The curriculum varies according 
to your level and your wishes.  
La Pe8te Ecole curriculum respects the C.E.F.R (Common European 
Framework of Reference) in order to evaluate your progress in your 
learning cursus.  
Whether you are A1, A2, B1, B2, C1 or C2, our tui8on will be 
tailored to your needs.  
 
From 12 pm to 2.30 pm: déjeuner with Vincent.  
 

 

  
At 2.30 pm: you will start your APernoon Immersion. The 
APernoon Immersion is about exploring and understanding the 
different aspects of Provence thanks to organised ac8vi8es.  
 
Here are some examples:  
Mingle with the locals and merchants in markets. Visit museums 
and historic sites. Look for truffles, the Provençal black gold. Trek 
on the paths of the breathtaking Gorges du Verdon. Climb the 
stairs to reach the liXle church of the Mous8ers Sainte-Marie 
village. Swim in the turquoise water of the Sainte-Croix Lake. Wine 
and cheese tas8ng in the land of rosé. Many more ac8vi8es await 
you.  



 

At 6.30 pm: you will return to La Pe8te Maison where you can 
relax on the terrace and enjoy the cool air of the evening.  
For your spare 8me during the stay, your teacher will be happy to 
provide recommenda8ons on events/places of interest. There is 
always a night market to explore, a concert to enjoy, a restaurant 
to try.  
Your teacher who is also a true gourmand will advise you on where 
to discover the taste of local French cuisine.  
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Kindly be advised that our schedule is subject to change in response to weather condi7ons. For instance, in 
the event of excep7onally hot weather, we may adjust our i7nerary to commence our a>ernoon 
experience later in the day and conclude in the evening. 
 


